
ASHLAND ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS  

BUS 

The bus will leave from and return to Walker Elementary, the back of the school by the after school 

busses/sports fields. 

3:00 pm: bus loads at Walker for a punctual 3:30 pm departure 

8:00 pm: bus loads at Mt. A for an 8:30 pm departure (arrive at Walker approximately 9:00 pm- depending on 

the weather). This has been our biggest struggle in the past. Please remind your student to keep an eye on the 

time (check with adults if needed). 8:30 pm loading time means that rental gear needs to be turned in and 

personal items picked up from the lodge. One late student = the whole bus waits = all parents wait. It’s no fun 
when everyone on the mountain is looking for one of our students! 

We still need some volunteers for future date(s)- please let me know if you are willing. 

  

WHEN YOU GET TO MT. ASHLAND 

Whether you arrive on the bus, or by car – head up to the lodge to collect your lift ticket and drop off your 

lunch and personal belongings.  

Each student/parent needs to check in and pick up their own ticket. 

  

RENTAL GEAR 

Once you have your lift ticket, head over to the rental shop to get you gear (unless you are bringing your own). 

This tend to be a pretty hectic process, especially the first session. 

There will be instructors waiting to help students get fitted.  

  

LESSONS 

5:30 pm: first timers & beginners 

6:30 pm: novice & intermediate  

Students will meet in the Learning Center, be separated into groups, and paired with an instructor for a 1-hour 

lesson. 

The lessons are required, please don’t skip. Mt. Ashland provides instructors just for this program, based on our 

enrollment numbers.  

If after their lesson your student feels that they were not in the correct group (too easy or too difficult) – please 

let me know so we can adjust next week. 

  

DINNER 

Students can eat in our area in the lodge whenever they want, there is no specific time set aside. They can bring 

a food from home, or bring money and purchase food at the café. Pack plenty, fresh air and intense activity... 

and the kids are starving by dinner time. 

  

BUDDY SYSTEM 

Students can ski/snowboard on their own before and after their lesson. We have a strict rule that no student 

can ever be on the mountain alone – they should always team up with at least one friend or be in group. 

  

***IMPORTANT*** 

Make sure to check the forecast in the morning for night time conditions! Please check your email for last 

minute announcements, in case the day cancels due to weather conditions, or anything else! You can also check 

the Mt. Ashland website and/or sign up for their alerts. 

 


